West Jeju
<Beautiful Jeju West>
<Itinerary>
1.) Dragon Head Rock
2.) Hyeopjae Beach and Biyangdo Island
3.) Aewol Handam Coastal Trail
4.) Suwolbong Peak
5.) Mt. Songak and Mt. Sangbang
6.) Osulloc Tea Museum
7.) Yongmeori Coast

Dragon Head Rock

Introduction
Dragon Head Rock was created by strong winds and waves over thousands of years.

Hyeopjae Beach and Biyangdo Island

Introduction
The beautiful white color of the sand comes from the large amounts of crushed seashells that have been mixed in with
the sand. The long seashore stretches for 9 km and has cobalt colored seawater and evergreen forests scattered around
the vicinity, making the scenery very beautiful. Just off the beach is Biyangdo Island.

Aewol Handam Coastal Trail

Introduction
A Coastal Road You Can Stroll While Admiring the Jeju Sea.

Suwolbong Peak

Introduction
On top of Suwolbong is a small pavilion called ‘Suwoljeong’. The pavilion offers views of Chagwido (an island
known to be the most beautiful in Jeju), as well as Songaksan Mt. and Jukdo Island. Next to Suwolbong peak is a
mountain weather station that observes and forecasts the weather for the western region.

Mt. Songak and Mt. Sangbang

Introduction
Songaksan Mountain is also called 99 Bong (99 Peaks) due to its 99 small peaks. The road from Sanbanggulsa Temple
in Southern Jeju to Songaksan Mountain is a famous coastal drive with breathtaking scenic views. Though not as
enormous as Hallasan Mountain, the view from the peak of Songaksan is truly scenic.

Yongmeori Coast

Introduction
Yongmeori Beach is a place where Sanbangsan Mountain stretches into the ocean and it looks as if a dragon’s head is
going underwater. This area is made of Sa-am stacks, built up over millions of years. There are Gulbangs here which
are depressed into the shape of rooms, and wide rocks stacking up on one another along the seashore cliffs which create
a majestic scenery by the sea.

Osulloc Tea Museum

Introduction
Exhibits about green tea, an observatory with countryside views & a popular gift shop & cafe

